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ABSTRACT. The clootriml couduotivities of the feiTomagnotic single crystals of 
naturally occurring rhoinbohedral crystals of ihnenit© were ineasmod from room lomporature 
upto 880'^ K for currents in the symmetiy plane and in din‘ction perj)endicular to it. The 
study revealed that (i) the substance is a symnuhric. varistor with m‘gativc temperature co- 
etlieiont' of resistance, (li) the non-ohmic nature of the current-voltage cliaracteristics vanished 
at about 500'’K; (iii) two breaks were observed in the log cor — l/'P curve.
IN T  KO DUCT I O NT
Ilmonite (mainly FcTiO^) in one of tin* (diit'f iron and tit anium lx‘aring minerals 
usually found as rhoinbohedral crystals assotaat-od with hematite ami
magnetite (Fe304). These erystals which are vm’v hard (Hoi -  b) Jiavo conehoidal 
fracture and cleavage along (0001) and {0112} (Dana WM), Th(\se have almost 
iron black colour with metallic or submetalli(5 lustre.
The magnetic properties of synthetically prepared jiowdenxl samples of 
ilmenite, w^ hich are only FeTiO^, have betm studiiMl by some worktn's (Chevallier 
et al. 1953, 55; Kume 1955, Bozorth et ah 1957; Jshikawa and Akimoto 195S) and 
have been found to be antiferromagiietic but very few have (Clievallier d ah 1955, 
Bizette and Tsai 1956, Kume 1955) worktnl with nat/ural (crystals of ilmenite which 
is often known to be ferromagnetic possibly owing to the inclusion of some mag­
netite or a solid solution of some hcmiatite.
The electrical conductivity, on the other hand, has boon studied only by a 
single group of workers, namely Ishikaw^a an<l Sawada (1956) and that too with 
synthetic powdered samples. They worked within the temperature range of 
90"^ K to 1()73°K and observed that direijt current resistivity decreased tliroughout 
this range and can according to them be n'presented above room temperature 
by the relation /> == />o (’^ Ej2kT) where p is the resistivity at any temperature
within the stated limit and and E have different values within different 
temperature ranges of the above limit.
On an examination of their results it is found that the activation energy 
for a particular sample, has three different values while for others only two such 
values.
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The values of E within approximatc’sly same temperature range of two powder 
samples do not agree. It wouI<l appear that the samples being semieonducting, 
surface effects between different grains of the samfJe \vill, as is well known, be 
appreciable. In addition to this tin* dire( t^ional effect of ele(‘trioal conductivity 
cannot be observed with powders. It has tluTefore been decided to study the 
e‘lc(ttrical conduc^tivities of naturally occurring single crystals of ilmenite as a 
j)art of our general prograiiime, of studying the different properties of Indian 
minerals.
The present communi(*-ation gives a i)reliminary report of observations on 
the electrical conductivities of single (crystals o f natural ilmenite which we obtained 
from the collection in this laboratory of late Prof. K. 8. Krishnan.
K X P K IM M K N r A L
(a) Prpjiaration of the mw'ples
Befon  ^ the samphvs are ai t^ually prepared lor eh^ctrical measurements, these 
were examined by X>rays in order to t(\st the reported <!rystal structure and also 
to ascertain the ])erc(mtage of the ingredients of the sample, vhicli contained 
somewJiat more than S0% of Ft‘TiC)3. Them small blocks of the specimen were 
fractured out from a larger single crystal by gently striking and tapping. The 
cleavage occurred along tfie c-plane and these blocks were ground with fine emerj  ^
})owd(T to thin rec t^angular tabl(4/S having tlu^  fiat faces parallel to the c-plano. 
During the time of grinding the thk^kness was continuously checked for uniformity 
by a micnmiebn' gauge.
These blociks were then electroplated with copper from a specially prepared 
electro])lating solution. For measurement of ele(;trical conductivity along the 
c-plane, <fi(Hd;roplating is done oveT aj)]jreciable areas at the two ends on all sides 
of the specimen and for measuremc^nts in a perpendicailar direction over two flat 
faces only, by coating the unwant(*d portions with wax.
(b) Holders for 'measurement of ConductiirUies
The holders f(»r ineasimunent of electrical conductivities along and perpendi­
cular to the c-plane are in principle tlie same as those used by Dutta (1953) for the 
measurement of (conductivities of graphite excepting that for c-plane measure­
ments point (M)iitact was used instead of flat contait and for measurements in 
a perpendicular direction the glass insulating bush v'as replaced by syndanyo 
ones.
(c) Electrical measurements
The electrical measurements were taken in the same manner as described 
by Dutta (1953) and can bo classified as follows,
(i) Observation of the D.C. current-voltage characteristic^J along c-plane 
and in perpendicular direction at room and different high temperatures produced
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in a c^ l^indrieal electric oven wound with niclirome wire, giving temperatures 
upto about 1()00°C.
(ii) Measurement of the electrical conductivities along the above two direc­
tions at different high temperatures.
In addition to these, a test, for detecting the presence of any rectification effect 
has to be made since from (i) above, the current-voltage relation has been found 
to be noii-oliniic at room temperature. Tliis w^ as observed for current along 
botli direction of tlu' crystal. For c-plane a flat contact was placed at one end 
on the flat surlaee of the crystal w hi(;h is elcndroplated and a copperplated tungsten 
whisker on tlie same surface at the other end. For p(*rpendicular directions one 
flat surface was entirely elecd-roplated and the whisker w^ as placed on the other 
surface.
K E S V  L T S
The result of the X-ray examination of th(‘ samples revealed that the pn^sent 
miiKTal (contains more than S0% of FeTi03, the rest being magnetit<‘ and hematit(\
The results of various electrii^al measurements at room temperature as wtII 
as higher temperatures are shown in the following Table (I) and graphs. Here 
(T). and
TABLE I
Rlectri(!al conductiviti(‘s at room temperature
Samples
( ’oiidiJcUvity in  cni“ i
CTJ.
c, .3H .022
('2 .11 .010
'^3 .20 .018
(Tj_ repn^sent the el(‘(*,trical condmdivities along and perpendicular respectively 
to the c-plane.
DI S C US S I ON
Tt is observed from the results of measurements (Fig. 1-4) that at room tem­
perature for currents passing both along and jierpendicular to the c-plane, the rela­
tionship lietwTcn the current passing through the crystal and the corresponding 
voltage drop across the specimen is non-ohmic. In view of this finding the samples 
were naturally tested for tlu5 presence of any rectification effect in them and it was 
observed that for currents along both the directions (along the plane and perpendi­
cular to it), the current—voltage characteristic though non-ohmic in nature is
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Fig. I. Current-Voltage charae tori sties for three crystals in the c-plano with 
extended contacts at both ends.
Fig. 2. Current-Voltage characteristics for three crystals perpendicular to the 
o-plane with extended contacts at both ends-
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Fig. 3. (Uirrent-Voltago characteristic in the c-plane with extended contact at one 
end and a j)oint contact at the other for direct and reverse currents
practically symmetrical for l)otli forward and backward currents. Therefore 
the samples which will be shown subsecpiently to be semi-conductors are symmetri­
cal varistors.
For finding the electrical conductivities at room temperature, the conducti­
vities are (;al(uilated in the usual way from tlje linear portion of the current-voltage 
characteristics at very low^  voltage. Following this the values of 0*11 and otj. 
have been obtained for room temperature. It is observed that the electrical 
anisotropy i.e. cr,/o*x is sufficiently large i.c. about 15.
The current-voltage characteristics reported above have been studied at 
different high temperatures and it was observed that the non-ohmic nature 
gradually decreased as the temperature w^ as raised and ultimately vanished about 
500°K and thereafter the behaviour was perfectly ohmic (see Figs. 5, 6).
The conductivities at different temperatures w^ ere obtained so long the behaviours 
wen  ^non-ohmic in the manner already indicated. From a study of the tempera­
ture variation of the conductivities (log versus 100jT, see figs. 7, 8), it is observed 
that there are two distinct breaks in the curves at which both cri\ and (Xx undergo
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Kic. -1. tiuiTOnt-Voltago olmraoturiBtics perppndioul.ir (-0 the <!-plfin(> with extended 
contact at one end and point contact at the other for direct and reverse currents.
very wliarp cliangos. Tho tomperaturos are quit.' sharply marked and tlie, c<»ndu(di-
vitioa perfectly reversible with temperature. It has l.een not yet possible to ass.,-
ciate the breaks with any other physical properties. Moreover, it has been found
MILLI AMPS
Fin 6 Current-Voltage oharaoteristics in o-plane at different temporaturee above 
' room temperature with extended contacts at both ends.
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TABLE II 
The values of A and R 
'I'ho tcmpera.turc va ria.tiou of cunductivitics (both CT1 and CTi.) van l>c n'prc- 
scntcrl hv the relation 
CT = Ae-11,T 
where A and B have different values for CT and <Ti. and for different ll'mperatmc 
ranges (see Table II) 
Fig. S. Vru-iru io n of conduet iv i t y perpond icular to the c-plnne, with 
LPmporuturo above room temperature. 
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ll1a1 t Ii(' hrca k s occur a t :->011H'11·ha! different temperatures fur directions parallel 
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